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Points East
Meeting at the Woodlawn United Church
53 Woodlawn Rd. Dartmouth
https://thegraphicsfairy.com/vintage-clip-art-antique-sewingmachine-table/
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Upcoming Events
President's Message
Hello Fellow Quilters
My crocuses are up as I type this! The promise of another summer
has arrived. (At this time of year, I want to make floral quilts! I have
a shelf in my stash, that is about half full of cotton fabric covered
with flowers! Am I the only one?)
Our April meeting is delayed one week because of Easter. So we are
looking forward to seeing you on April 25th which is the 4th Monday
of the month. You don't need to wear your Easter bonnet, but please
wear your mask! (See what I did there?!)
If you are not feeling well, please do not come to the meeting. All of
us thank you for being considerate!
We are going to ask you to stack your own chair at the end of the
April meeting, if you are able. If you are not, do not worry, we will be
happy to take care of it for you! If you would like to maintain social
distancing when standing or seated, there is no problem with this.
We have lots of room to spread out in the room!
I am looking forward to seeing all of you at the April meeting and
I'm pleased to announce that we are going to have a speaker and a
trunk show! (Sew exciting!)
Take care. Be safe! Have fun quilting! See you soon.
Yours in Quilting

April 25th
Next meeting: 7:30p-9:00p
The meeting is being held on
the 4th Monday due to Easter
April 29th
Sew Day 10am-2pm at
Woodlawn United Church. See
below for more details.
May 16th - AGM

Reminders
Bring your name tags (you
need them to win a prize &
they help us learn who you
are).
Money for 50/50 draws
Please be respectful of those
who still wish to social
distance.

Jane Maddin, Butcher of Blocks
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Vice President's Picks
Kathy Porter-Cunningham
Various quilt designers are once again participating in a free weekly
quilt along called Moda Blockheads 4 starting on Wednesday 23
March and ending on Wednesday 28 September. There will be 28
blocks and 8 bonus blocks in both 9” and 4.5” finished sizes. There
will also be more than 4 setting options provided.
https://my.modafabrics.com/inspiration-resources/blockheads-4archive
Donna Jordan of Jordan Fabrics has a new free pattern called
disappearing pinwheels made from 10” squares and sashing. I really
liked the scrappy look and you could use any size squares of fabric.
YouTube tutorial: https://youtu.be/SICJnUuptAk
PDF pattern:
https://ca-jordanfabrics.glopalstore.com/pages/disappearingpinwheel
I also really liked Jenny Doan’s Quarter Square Quilt Tutorial from
Missouri Star Quilts. I liked that you could make 8 triangles at a time
and could use both the clockwise and counter-clockwise blocks in the
same quilt.
YouTube tutorial: https://youtu.be/zq6zRYLMHK4

The Lawrencetown Sew-ciety Quilt Guild is having a Quilt Show &
Sale on Saturday 30 April from 9am to 2pm at the Lawrencetown
Community Center.
Until we meet again, may your bobbin always be full!

Our website is:
http://mayflowerquiltersguild.c
a/
Our newsletter is now being
featured on our site as well
(edited version)
Be sure to follow us on Twitter
and tag us on anything you’d
like to share with the guild:
@MayflowerQG
Kathy Porter-Cunningham's
blog: allikatquilts.blogspot.com
Bruce & Susan Taylor's
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
tlcquiltstudio

Donation Quilt Sizes
IWK: Preemie - 24x24 up to
36X36 *These quilts must be
100% cotton, thin batting, with
flannelette or cotton batting.
Machine quilted with cotton
thread
Bryony House: Various sizes
from Crib, 30x46 up to 36x50;
Youth, 45x60; Lap size for older
children and mothers, 50x70
Police Cars: Crib size, 30x46 to
36x50
Mental Health Foundation:
Single bed, 65x88
Quilts of Valour:
Approx: 55x70, they do not
have to be red & white
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Treasurers Report
Leslie Dixon

Treasurers Report
For the 11 months ended 31 March 2022
Opening bank balance 30 April 2021

7,442.86

To view our full treasures report please join us. We are always

Income
happy to welcome new members!
Membership
50/50
Miscellaneous
Total Revenue
Expenses
Books
Newsletter
Rent
Program costs
Administration
Publicity & Promotion
Postage
Equipment
Insurance
Meeting costs
Prizes
Post office box
Web Hosting
Total Expense
Balance 31 March 2022

2,357.00
65.46
41.86
2,464.32

36.00
184.85
450.00
135.00
108.55
383.18
141.76
288.20
33.96
200.00
372.19
372.19
2,333.69
7,573.49

Newsletter/Website
Submissions
Hey everyone,
I would love to add your input
to our newsletter and/or our
website. I’m looking for
pictures of your projects or
reviews of quilting/crafting
books/magazines/patterns/
websites that you’d like to
share.
We are all looking expand our
enjoyment of sewing and what
better way to do it than with
the suggestions and
inspiration from our friends
and guild mates?!
If you have something you
would like to share please
email it to
mayflowernewsletter@gmail.c
om
I look forward to receiving
your submissions!!
Until next time,
Keep Healthy, Keep Happy, Keep
Quilting
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Quilt Musing
Jane Maddin
Do you have a problem keeping your focus? A friend of mine who
quilts told me that people who are creative do not have as much
trouble with lock downs as other people. We have lots of things to do
indoors, she said. And I think she is right!
I will let you in on a secret! I will tell you how I manage to get so
many things done. (First, I do the bare minimum of housework... no
one's last words have ever involved the sentence, “I wish I had done
more housework.” Well, unless one of their 17 pianos fell on them or
something.)
Secondly, I make a list. My list is broken down into little,
manageable bites. I don't expect to start and finish a quilt in a day
(despite Eleanor Burns, who I think has more hours in her days than
I have in mine!) My goal, on a specific project might be to piece ONE
block... or to make 5 of the 3 millionty half square triangles called for
in the pattern. When I am actually quilting, my goal might be to get
the quilt loaded on the frame. Or to fill bobbins. Or to do one pass.
Once that is done if I feel like doing more, I allow myself to do that,
but if I don't, that's fine. I have met the goal for that project for that
day!
I also give myself permission to defer an item on the list. I don't do
that very often. When I don't feel like doing something at all, I try to
do a tiny bit of it, maybe the first step. Maybe the funnest part! Any
progress is progress. And a little progress each day adds up
surprisingly quickly!
And I very, very rarely work on just one project at a time. This may
seem counter intuitive, but I do find I get more done if I have lots of
things to do. I often have several things on the go. This way, I make
some progress on each of them, but I do not work on something so
steadily that I get tired of handling it.

Ask the Execs
Coming soon to a
newsletter near you!
Send your questions to
mayflowernewsletter@gmail.c
om and we’ll do our very best
to offer you tips and
suggestions to help solve all of
your quilting/sewing
dilemmas.

Executive Elections
We need people to volunteer
or be nominated for the
following positions:
Vice-President
Library Assistant
Membership Director
Workshop Coordinator
The elections will be held at
our AGM (Annual General
Meeting) in May.

I try very hard not to start something and then just put it aside... I
might forget about it... and who knows when I would find it again?
(How many times have I done that in the past? Too many to count!)
Starting too many things, with no intention of continuing them,
causes me stress, as well. When I start to feel like I am not keeping
up with projects, I try to take one, and make it a priority. (A self
imposed deadline can be helpful in this instance.) I don't necessarily
completely finish it, but I might get the whole thing to the next stage
in the process. (I have to be careful not to put things in unlabeled
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containers. I had (I thought) a box of UFOs with an item I decided to
finish... when I went to look for the item, it was NOT in the box. To
my surprise and horror, there was another box below that one... and
my UFO was in the bottom of it. 27 projects in layers! That year I
finished 65 items, and I have not let things get that far ahead of me
again!)
Perfection is your enemy in this process. Nothing needs to be
perfect. It needs to be good enough! I'm not saying, sew your fabric
wrong side up, or cut one block 2 inches too small, but if a point
doesn't exactly match, don't worry. A flimsy that has been taken
apart 17 times and then stuffed in a box because the points are off, is
just a shame. Finished is better than perfect!!
And, here's the final thing that I do. When I actually finish
something completely, I celebrate that! I take photos of it. I post it
on social media, and my friends tell me how lovely it is! I show it to
my hubby who is very supportive, and if it is a quilt I bring it to the
Guild and Show and Share it.
Here is the process in a nutshell! Break your project into
manageable chunks, work a little each day. Give yourself permission
to do a small amount, or to defer a chunk. Work on it slowly and
steadily, so that you don't tire yourself out, or make yourself sick of
it. And when it is done, be proud of yourself and your
accomplishment! Enjoy the process!
Yours in Quilting,
Jane Maddin, Butcher of Blocks!

Trivia Corner

Open Sew Day
Karen Maley

We had our first open sew day
at Woodlawn United Church on
October 28th. It was a great
success. Despite the short
notice we had 12 participants.
The space worked well and we
had great fun catching up and
working on our projects. We
had use of the kitchen and had
tea and coffee and treats.
The next scheduled date has
changed from Nov 12th to Nov
16th due to a scheduling conflict
with the church.
The times are from 10a – 2p,
bring a lunch.
I am putting together an email
list for regular participants, if
you would like to be on that list
please email me at
karenacmaley@gmail.com.
My phone number is 902-4773251 (H) or 902-471-2157 (C)

Denise Hunter

Upcoming dates are:

See the last page for the answers.

Friday April 29th
Friday May 13th
Friday May 27th
Friday June 10th

1. "Tertiary Colors" on a color wheel are created by joining
prinary colors with what?
2. What applique method uses a needle to turn under seam
allowances as you stitch?
3. In hand quilting, good rule of thumb is to change needles
often. True or False?
4. "Quill Patchwork" is also known by what name?
5. What is used to protect the underhand, and as a needle
deflector, in hand quilting?
6. Hard woll fabric is often referred to by what generic name?
7. Fabric made from ______ is the traditional choice for
patchwork quilting?
8. Curved-end, double pronged basting pins are referred to as?

We want to show your support
to our fellow members! Let us
know your social media info so
we can share it everyone.
Be sure to follow Kristina
Hawkins-Harris on Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/
kristina_patchwork
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Fun Facts in Quilting
History
Quilts were first made in Canada
in the late 18th century with the
arrival of settlers from the
British Isles and the US.
However, since the late 20th
century, the activity of quilt
making has expanded
considerably – and so too has the
meaning encompassed by the
word "quilt." Today, quilts may
be functional and/or decorative,
and categories include antique
quilts (made before the 1900s,
with many found in private and
museum collections), traditional
quilts (for a bed, design copied
from patterns and techniques of
the early 20th century),
contemporary quilts (using
traditional patterns or variation
thereof with today's fabrics, sized
primarily for a bed), wall quilts
(many sizes and variations of
traditional and/or original
designs), miniature quilts (very
small size) and quilted articles
(wearables, household). The Art
Quilt, designed to be viewed on a
wall, employs original designs
based on conventional quilt
making practice but may have as
few as 2 layers of primarily
textiles held together, which
could include paper, metal,
beading, etc. Within these
categories there are variations as
well. Quilts currently encompass
whatever the maker envisions for
its purpose.
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/
quilt#:~:text=Modern%20quilters%20may%20use
%20a,British%20Isles%20and%20the%20US.
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February Minutes
Mayflower Quilters Guild
March 21, 2022
There were 42 in attendance, including 37 members, 3 new members and 2 guests.
Margaret Biggs-Melanson moved that the February 28, 2022 Minutes be adopted as posted in the March
newsletter. No errors or omissions were indicated. Seconded by Denise Hunter.
Motion carried.
Announcements
No scents makes good sense! Please refrain from using scented products.
Restrictions are done, but we are required to wipe the table tops before we put them away. We are asking
that everyone who is able, to please stack your own chair before you leave. We have inquired about arranging
for the room to be set up and taken down by the church, but the person who was doing this is no longer
available. We also thank you for continuing to wear your masks at the meeting.
Comfort Quilts for the IWK
The IWK will be changing their safe sleep guidelines regarding ‘Preemie’ quilts and therefore will not be
accepting any more quitls for the time being. New specifications will be relayed to us some time in the future.
- Vivian Worden, Co-ordinator.
Annual General Meeting (AGM) in May 2022
We will be amending one By-Law item. Rewording needs to be redone regarding the differences between
Board Members and Executive Members. This should be a quick fix.
As well, we will be holding executive elections:
Jane Maddin will be moving from President to Past President. Kathy Porter-Cunningham will be moving
from Vice-President to President. We will need a new Vice-President. Suzanne Claveau has ended her term
and the position of Library Assistant will be available. Bruce Taylor has ended his term and the position of
Membership Director will be available. Bruce has indicated his willingness to help train the new
Membership Director.
Leslie Dixon (Treasurer), Margaret Biggs-Melanson (Secretary), Denise Olson (Librarian), Ron Cleaveley
(Program), Elaine Grey (Program), Denise Hunter (Newsletter/Webmistress) and Sue Taylor
(Correspondence Secretary) have all indicated that they are willing to remain in their current positions.
Jane thanked Suzanne and Bruce for their service to the Guild and will be thanking them again, for sure, at
the AGM.
Treasurer’s Report - Leslie Dixon
It has been moved by Leslie Dixon that the Treasurer’s Report be adopted as printed in the March 2022
newsletter. Seconded by Barb Bourne. Motion carried.
Program for April - Ron Cleaveley
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Plans are being confirmed for the April meeting. Until then it is a secret!!! Ron reminded us that our April
meeting will be on the 4th Monday of the month because of the Easter weekend.
Year End ‘Dinner’ on June 13th
Instead of rushing to try to set up our usual year-end dinner at the golf course, the executive has decided that
we will instead have a Dessert Party on the second Monday in June, the 13th. There will be
desserts/appetizer/finger food, much like what we are used to doing for our Christmas get together, along
with some fun thrown in ... well ... just for the fun of it!!!
President’s Challenge - Jane Maddin
Usually the outgoing president sets up a challenge to be presented at the June event, but with time getting
short, Jane has decided instead that at our June ‘Dinner’, she will present her challenge and we will have
until December 2022 to get it completed.
Membership - Bruce Taylor
Bruce announced that this evening we have three new members: Barbara McDonald, Cathy Scott and Nancy
Terry. Welcome ladies.
Library
Jane Maddin presented her book review on ‘Quilt Big’ by Jemima Flendt. Well, as you can imagine it is a
book about BIG Quilts, with blocks ranging from 27 inches in size to 37 inches. You can make just one block
or you can make several! Whatever strikes your fancy. The book was reviewed by the membership during the
break and it was voted ‘yes’ by enough members to have the librarian get this book for our guild library.
Vice-President’s Report - Kathy Porter-Cunningham
Kathy said that she wasn’t initially going to get involved with the Block of the Month from Quilting Life, but I
would guess that she is hooked after showing us the blocks she made for January, February and March.
Lovely so far and can’t wait to see it finished! She showed another block she made from the ‘Rolling Stone’
pattern. Also lovely. Has anyone made anything from all the lovely internet sites she has introduced to us? If
so, we would love to see your results.
Comfort Quilts and Show and Share
The Parade of Comfort Quilts was rather a short parade! This has never happened before! Cheryl Borden was
all alone and therefore she was the sole winner of the Comfort Quilt Draw!
Show and Share was as lovely as always! The quilt for Ukraine was very special. And did you see that bag!
Wow! Just unzip the sides and you have a bigger bag for those times when you perhaps buy a wee bit more
fabric than you really needed!
Well, this is just ridiculous! This lady needs to buy a lottery ticket!!!
The winner of the Show and Share Draw was .... Dawn Ring.
The winner of the Door Prize Draw was ... Dawn Ring
Do you sense a pattern developing ...
The winner of the 50/50 Draw was ... I’ll give you minute to guess who ... did you guess Dawn Ring? If you
did, then you would be correct! She won $62.00. Amazing! Thank you to Rita Solkin and .... who else ... Dawn
Ring ... who were the ticket sellers for this evening. Thank you ladies.
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Program for this evening
Demonstrations (and laughs - you had to be there!) of tools and techniques by members of the executive and
friends.
1. Kathy Porter Cunningham showed us how easy it is to do partial or ‘Y’ seams.
2. Ron Cleaveley described his method of paper piecing using freezer paper. And did you see his quilt - that
was all paper pieced, every single bit. WOW! Check out Lorna’s pictures to see it again.
3. Jane Maddin and her fancy cordless iron in its own carrying case. Also her slotted rules which is very
handy and dandy and wonderful when everything works perfectly! Perhaps she showed us what not to do ...
LOL!
4. Bernadine Amey showed us one way to make a Dresden plate and Jane Maddin showed us her Dresden
Plate ruler.
Reminder that our next meeting will be on Monday, April 25th, the fourth Monday. The meeting was
moved ahead to accommodate the Easter weekend.
Meeting Adjourned.
YOUR 2021-22 MAYFLOWER EXECUTIVE
jbmaddin@gmail.com
President
Jane Maddin
allikatquilts@gmail.com
Vice President
Kathy Porter-Cunningham
Past President
melanson@accesscable.net
Secretary
Margaret Biggs-Melanson
full Dixon
executive contact list dixonleslie@hotmail.com
please join us. We are
TreasurerTo view our
Leslie
always
happy
to
welcome
new
members!
bwtaylor99@eastlink.ca
Membership
Bruce Taylor
Communications
mayflowerquiltersguild@gmail.com
Lorna D'orsay
Email, photographer
seweasy@eastlink.ca
Correspondence
Sue Taylor
Workshops
mayflowernewsletter@gmail.com
Newsletter
Denise Hunter
mayflowernewsletter@gmail.com
Website
Denise Hunter
cleaveley@hotmail.com
Ron Cleaveley
Program
elainegray58@gmail.com
Elaine Gray
Nursedj1@hotmail.com
Library
Denise Olson
Library Asst.
Suzanne Claveau
Collection of Comfort Quilts
vivienw@eastlink.ca
IWK Quilts: Vivien Worden
helenkirk@accesswave.ca
Victoria's Quilts: Helen Kirk
thibaultpatricia84@gmail.com
NS Hospital: Patricia Thibault
claire@stredulinsky.ca
Police Quilts: Clare Stredulinsky
thibaultpatricia84@gmail.com
Bryony House: Patricia Thibault
cherylborden@eastlink.ca
Food Bank
Cheryl Borden
1. Primary colors with adjacent secondary colors
2. Needle turned applique
3. True, as the needle becomes dull it becomes more difficult to pierce the fabric.
4. Folded star patchwork. Made by attaching folded triangles to a ground fabric.
5. Thimble pad or paddle thimble
6. Worsted.
7. Cotton, it’s easy to work with and hard-wearing.
8. Fork pins.
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902-896-3816
902-452-3457
902-462-8673
902-599-0933
902-835-2655
902-477-9695
902-835-2655
902-449-7437
902-449-7437
902-852-2425
902-860-3210
902-825-8167
902-469-9880
902-404-6222
902-861-4784
902-435-4692
902-434-5605
902-435-4692
902-861-4815

